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The Circuit Rider Published January 9, 2013

Weekly Update for the Mississippi Conference of The United Methodist Church

Greetings! 
Welcome to your connection for up-to-the minute news and information from the Mississippi 
Conference. Featured in this newsletter are the latest announcements, dates to remember, celebration 
stories from across the conference and current employment opportunities. Our hope is for The Circuit 
Rider to become a tool for building the connection across the conference, strengthening our districts 
and local congregations as we go forth to make disciples of Jesus Christ for the transformation of the 
world. Please e-mail your news and information for us to share with others around the conference to 
news@mississippi-umc.org.

Attention: 
2012 Conference Journal, Vol. 1 Now Available on Web Site 
Go to 
http://msumc.s3.amazonaws.com/2D2B5B9FCF6E4D5D88C2DD02BC67A8D5_2011_MississippiConference_UMC_Journal-Vol1.pdf  
to view or download.

Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
New International Version (NIV)
15 The people were waiting expectantly and were all 
wondering in their hearts if John might possibly be 
the Messiah. 16 John answered them all, “I baptize 
you with water. But one who is more powerful than 
I will come, the straps of whose sandals I am not worthy to untie. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire. 17 His 
winnowing fork is in his hand to clear his threshing floor and to gather the wheat into his barn, but he will burn up the 
chaff with unquenchable fire.”

21 When all the people were being baptized, Jesus was baptized too. And as he was praying, heaven was opened 22 and the 
Holy Spirit descended on him in bodily form like a dove. And a voice came from heaven: “You are my Son, whom I love; 
with you I am well pleased.”
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And the Next Stop Is...
Mark your calendars to attend events where Bishop 
James E.  Swanson, Sr. will be visiting in the upcoming 
days.  

• January 11-13, 2013 (Friday through Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will be one of the dynamic keynote 
speakers at The Summons to Ministry Conference that will be held at Epworth by the Sea in St. Simons Island, Georgia.  
• January 15-17, 2013 (Tuesday through Thursday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the Connectional Table in Nashville, TN.
• January 17-20, 2013 (Thursday through Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the Quadrennial Training Event for Teams of Conference Leaders in Nashville, TN.  
• January 21, 2013 (Monday)
Bishop Swanson will attend the 27th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Unity Award Breakfast in Columbus, Georgia, at 
the Convention and Trade Center, beginning at seven. This event is sponsored by the Delta Iota Lambda Chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. and the Delta Iota Lambda Educational Foundation, Inc.
• January 27, 2013 (Sunday)
Bishop Swanson will make the last stop on his district tour to the New Albany District. The Bishop will preach at 11:00 a.m. 
at St. Paul UMC in Ripley, Mississippi. There will also be a New Albany District Rally hosted by New Albany First UMC at 
3:00 p.m. with singing from the Rust College A Cappella Choir followed by a reception.  
• January 28-30, 2013 (Monday through Wednesday)
Bishop Swanson will be on hand for the Clergy Leadership Conference that will be held at St. Mark’s UMC in Brandon, 
Mississippi.

Jackson Cokesbury Closes -- 
Osman Says Farewell
By Jasmine Haynes

News of closing the Jackson Mississippi Cokesbury 
store produced many questions for shoppers. Sur-

prisingly, the most 
frequently asked question was not about the store itself but about the future of a popular 
employee. Osman Grice has worked at Cokesbury for over fourteen years and has several fond 
memories and emotions connected to the store.

“I came not expecting to be here so long,” he said. “I would say to everybody thank you and not 
to worry too much about me, I’ll make it okay and I do appreciate all their help through the 
years I’ve been here.”

After over twenty years of serving the greater Jackson  
Christian community, Cokesbury Christian Bookstore 
will close its doors for the last time Saturday, January 
12. The store is currently having a 90 percent-off clos-

ing sale that is bringing in a lot of foot traffic from frequent and new shoppers like Rev. 
J.B. Williams, Pastor of Word Full Gospel Baptist Church.

“My members said that Cokesbury had a going out of business sale so I thought I’d 
come and see what I could use in my ministry,” said Rev. J.B. Williams.

Osman Grice

Rev. J.B. Williams
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One of Osman’s frequent customers, Vickie Rundlett is an administrator at 
First United Methodist Church in Clinton and shared that she shops at Cokes-
bury weekly and that the store closing will greatly impact her church.

“It is always sad to see an established and needed brick and mortar business 
close,” said Rundlett. “We will continue to shop at Cokesbury but we’ll have to 
shop online and over the phone unless it’s something we need immediately.”

The greater Jackson area will not be left to navigate this uncharted territory 
alone. Cokesbury will send a sales representative in the near future to assist 
with the transition from the physical store to the online store at cokesbury.com 
and the toll-free call center. For more information on the transition, visit  
www.cokesburynext.com.

Cokesbury is owned by the United Methodist Publishing House (UMPH) and the company decided to close all the physi-
cal Cokesbury stores in the country. According to UMPH, Cokesbury will redirect focus and resources toward expanding and 
enhancing products and services for the online store, toll-free call center and regional sales representatives. One last note, Osman 
says he has some promising job leads. Wish him well!

MS UMC Upholds Human  
Trafficking Awareness Day
By Tamica Smith-Jeuitt

When the United Methodist Church joins the nation in observing Hu-
man Trafficking Awareness Day on Friday, January 11, Mary Ann Shook 
will be leading a ministry that brings comfort and hope to victims of 
this crime. Shook is the program coordinator for the East Mississippi 
Sexual Assault Crisis Center, an agency of the Wesley House Commu-
nity Center in Meridian that is supported by the Mississippi Annual 
Conference.

“Victims need a voice, and God called for me to be that voice and I will 
be that voice for as long as He needs me to be,” said Shook who has 
advocated anti-child abuse nearly two decades.

As defined under U.S. federal law, victims of human trafficking include children involved in the sex trade, adults age 18 or over 
who are coerced or deceived into commercial sex acts, and anyone forced into different forms of “labor or services,” such as 
domestic workers held in a home, or farm-workers forced to labor against their will. Last year, Shook’s agency assisted more than 
2,200 victims of sexual assault in Mississippi. She recalls one case of a girl around age 14.

“I was sitting with her and she gave me this look that no words can ever describe and stated to me, ‘Please don’t let them take me back 
to my mother. Tell the DHS lady that I want to stay where I am at.’ My hearts just breaks for her and I’m looking deep into her eyes 
and see this hurting little girl begging me to not send her back to her mother. I’m just sitting there praying God please let me say the 
right thing to her. The little girl takes my hand and starts to cry and says, ‘Ms. Mary Ann please don’t send me back, I don’t want to be 
sold to those people again.’ This child was a victim of human trafficking and her own mother sold her to 42 different men in one night.”

The Wesley House agency helps the victims by protecting them and standing by their side through the court process. Advocates 
also spend a great deal of time educating the public about human trafficking. Shook said Mississippi’s Interstate 20/59 is a cor-
ridor for trafficking and adds there are warning signs a young person might be in trouble.

“There are warning signs of abuse such as tattoo markings on the boys or girls as property of the pimp. Running away on a con-
sistent basis, expensive clothing they can’t afford, older boyfriends, anything that is not of the norm for that child,” she explained.

According to Shook, Superbowl season is profit time for traffickers and that is why awareness is needed to protect young people.     

She adds that people can help her agency and The Wesley House Community Center by making a monetary donation, volunteer 
and more importantly pray for the many hands of God working to stop abuse. To help, contact the center’s executive director 
Ginger Grissom at www.wesleyhousemeridian.org or call 601-485-4736.

Vickie Rundlett and Osman Grice
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Since 1904, Wesley House in Meridian has been in mission to underprivileged, neglected, and abused persons offering Chris-
tian relief, education, prevention and intervention of abuse, community welfare and social services, helping people learn to help 
themselves.

Conference Cabinet Works on Statewide Vision   
By Jasmine Haynes

The extended cabinet of the Mississippi United Methodist Conference started the New Year strong by holding a meeting on 
Thursday, January 3 in Jackson. Cabinet members convened to discuss the state of the conference and opportunities for growth.

A primary goal of this gathering was to create a sense of togetherness. “We want to define ways that can help local congregations 
and pastors understand that we are partners in ministry with them and that we are not adversaries,” said James E. Swanson, Sr., 
Bishop of the Mississippi United Methodist Conference.

The group discussed goals and strategies of prioritizing stewardship and evangelism. Seashore District Superintendent, Rev. 
Heather Hensarling said that she was excited to take those initiatives back to her district. “We’re being held accountable for our 
extravagant generosity or lack thereof and we are being encouraged to have some real serious teaching time with our clergy and 
our laity about what it means to be generous,” said Rev. Hensarling.

Conference Lay Leader, Tim Crisler was present for the extended cabinet assembly. Crisler said that it is important that Bishop 
Swanson and the cabinet hear what laity is experiencing at the local church level. He also shared his enthusiasm for Bishop 
Swanson’s vision for the Mississippi United Methodist Conference and that he would take a very direct message back to the laity 
and local churches. “All laity need to be geared up and open-minded to come and receive a new vision and era in the way we do 
church here in Mississippi,” said Crisler.

Bishop Swanson discussed the following four visions with the extended cabinet: (1) practical vision- seeing what is demanded of 
you and seeing how to get it done, (2) curiosity vision- exploring why things are the way they are and why they should or should 
not remain that way, (3) aesthetic vision- seeing the loveliness in everything everywhere, and (4) creative vision- which is being 
able to see infinite possibilities.

Mississippi United Methodists can expect to hear more details of Bishop Swanson’s vision during the Mississippi Annual Confer-
ence June 6-9, 2013.

‘Calling All Men’  
to Camp Lake Stephens
United Methodist men mark your calendars! Planning 
is underway for an evening to bring together the men 
of all ages on Friday, February 15, 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 
p.m. at Camp Lake Stephens in Oxford. The theme for 
the gathering is ‘Calling All Men.’ The purpose is to re-energize the group, recruit new members, and give you an opportunity to 
identify and use your talents to benefit God’s Kingdom. Bishop James Swanson, Sr. will deliver the message. He’s also the presi-
dent of the General Commission on United Methodist Men, so he’s expecting to see you there! There will be additional informa-
tion on this night of brotherly fellowship coming soon.

Camp Wesley Pines Confirmation Retreat  
Camp Wesley Pines is hosting a Confirmation Retreat February 1-3, 2013, 
for those students in the fifth through eighth grades seeking to com-
plete the confirmation process at their local United Methodist Church. 
This retreat does not take the place of confirmation classes at the local 
church, but is offered to strengthen and reinforce the confirmation process 
through fun, fellowship and worship. 

This year’s retreat will feature speakers Rev. Patrick Hutto, Director of the 
Wesley Foundation at the University of Southern Mississippi; Rev. Wayne Confirmation students create representations 

of their walk with Christ.



Webster, Brookhaven District Superintendent; Rev. Pamela Cameron, Associate Pastor and Youth Minister of First UMC of Yazoo 
City and Mike Howington, Youth Director of First UMC of Brandon. The Punching Pandas return for a second year as worship 
leaders for the retreat.

The cost for each participant is $90, which covers housing, four meals and a T-shirt. Visit www.CWPConfirmationRetreat.com 
for full registration details, retreat schedule and forms. Please mail completed registration form and a $45 non-refundable deposit 
to Camp Wesley Pines, P.O. Box 307, Gallman, MS 39077. The registration deadline is January 18.

Starkville District Makes UMCOR Health Kits   

The Starkville District leadership training event at Columbus  FUMC from 1:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at 602 Main Street, Columbus, MS, January 12, 2013, will include a service 
project to aid the recent hurricane victims. The district will be packing health kits for 
the United Methodist Commission on Relief (UMCOR).

The kits will help to re-stock the UMC Sager-Brown UMCOR supply depot. Supplies 
have been seriously depleted following Hurricane Isaac and Hurricane Sandy. The 
Starkville District UMC will be packing as many health kits as they can from do-
nated supplies received from Starkville District churches. People are urged to consider 
purchasing supplies for health kits and bring them to the Columbus FUMC gym on 
January 12. To give monetary donations, make checks payable to the Starkville District UMC and note on the check it is for the 
“Health Kit Project.”

Visit umcor.org to view the list of health kit supplies including towels, combs and brushes, toothpaste and soap.  

Health kits provide basic necessities to people who have been forced to leave their homes because of human conflict or natural 
disaster. Health kits are also used as learning tools in personal hygiene, literacy, nutrition and cooking classes. When people gain 
the knowledge and materials to maintain personal hygiene, their overall health improves.

Go to  http://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Network for more information on the UMCOR Sager-
Brown Supply Depot.

For more information to help the Starkville District please email: Kyle Ivy kyleivy@gmail.com or stkv@bellsouth.net.

Arts Under The Dome Features 

All-Female Bluegrass Gospel Group Concert series Arts Under The Dome offers a 
sure-fire evening of great entertainment on Friday, January 18 at 7:00 p.m. when they 
present North Carolina’s Sweet Potato Pie.

The all-female group thrills audiences with a lively blend of Americana, bluegrass, 
country, gospel, and folk music, combined with sweet and rich three-part harmonies 
and hard driving instrumentals. The girls’ wit, warmth, and down-home humor, 
along with chart-topping original hits and classics from musical legends, have made 
them a sensation on the concert scene.   

The venue is First United Methodist Church on 15th Street at 24th Avenue in down-
town Gulfport. Tickets are $10 for students and $15 for non-students. Tickets are available at the door or online on Arts Un-
derThe Dome’s website,  
www.arts.fumc-gulfport.org. Details may be found on the website or by calling Catherine Barnes at 228-229-6851 or 228-863-
0392.  

Choose Confirmation Retreat
Join Seashore United Methodist Assembly March 1-3, 2013 for a weekend of teaching, reflection and fun! The guest speaker is 
Rev. Eddie Willis, a Mississippi campus minister. The retreat is open to students going through the confirmation process. It can 
serve as the entire confirmation program or a great addition to what your church is already doing. The all-inclusive cost for the 
weekend is $125 and includes lodging, meals, snacks and t-shirts. Space is limited and the registration deadline is February 8, 
2013.  For more information and a registration form please email seashoreassembly@gmail.com.
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Sweet Potato Pie



Holy Spirit Conference 2013:  
“Encouraged, Equipped, Empowered: Abandoning Your Posture of 
Strength to Stand Strong in the Power of the Holy Spirit”
January 25-26, 2013 at Alta Woods United Methodist Church, Christian World Missions will offer 
a weekend of worship, workshops, a children’s program and continuing education for lay speakers 
and clergy. Join in for this powerful weekend of teaching and fellowship.

Guest speaker, Rev. John A. Zimmerman of Corry United  Methodist Church in Corry, Pennsylva-
nia, is nearing 25 years of ministry in local church settings.

For more information and to register for the Holy Spirit Conference, please visit  
www.ChristianWorldMissions.org. Tickets are $20 per person if received by January 11, and $30 
after January 11. The registration fee for children is $15 per child (ages K-6th grade) with a maxi-
mum charge of $45 per family.  The cost covers workshops, conference materials and Saturday meals. Reservations for nursery 
(birth to Pre-K) must be made by January 11.

Cares & Concerns
Funeral arrangements for Mrs. Inez Keller were held 
on Monday, January 7 at 2:00 p.m. at the Mobile 
Memorial Garden Funeral Home. Mrs. Keller is the 
mother of Rev. David Keller who is the co-pastor at 
Cokers Chapel in the Meridian District. Please remem-
ber the Keller family in your prayers.

Rev. J. Wesley Youngblood, retired elder and father of Rev. Becky Youngblood, Director of the Center for Ministry, died on Friday, 
January 4 in Ridgeland, MS. He is also the uncle of Randy Youngblood who serves the Roxie Charge in the Brookhaven District.

Visitation was held from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. on Monday, January 7 and from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. on Tuesday, January 8.  
Both the visitation times were at St. Matthew’s UMC in Madison, MS.  The Youngblood family appreciates your prayers.

Mrs. Roxie Phillips, wife of Rev. Claude Phillips, passed away January 2.  Rev. Phillips is the pastor of Lumberton Circuit in the 
Hattiesburg District.  Visitation was at 10:00 a.m. January 5 at Mt. Pleasant UMC Camp Grounds, 1233 Mt. Pleasant Road, Luce-
dale, MS. Services were held at noon.  Please remember Brother Claude and the family in your prayers.

Rev. Barbara Lowe, a part-time local pastor of the Brookhaven District, died early this week. The funeral service is scheduled for 
11:00 a.m. on Saturday, January 12 at Hickory Block UMC. Williams Mortuary in Brookhaven is in charge of any further arrange-
ments. Please be in prayer for the family of Rev. Lowe during this difficult time.

Employment Opportunities 
Director of Student Ministries
Philadelphia First United Methodist Church is an 800 member congregation seeking a qualified individual to fill the part- time 
position of Director of Student Ministries. Our youth program involves about 35 youth with the potential of 50-60 in attendance. 
This position primarily focuses on our youth group and college-age students. This employment opportu- nity will become avail-
able beginning February 10, 2013. Salary is commensurate with education and experience. Send resume with at least three refer-
ences to Philadelphia First United Methodist Church, c/o Rev. Fred Britton, 563 E. Main St., Philadelphia, MS 39350 or e-mail to 
fbritton@phillyfirstumc.org. For more information call 601-656-1376.
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Methodist Tested Recipes
Grilled Venison Tenderloin 

Soak venison overnight in water. Remove from water. Salt and pepper tenderloin. Punch holes in meat with knife. Marinate 
in Dale’s Steak Sauce 4-6 hours. Wrap in bacon, securing with toothpicks. Grill about one hour.

 – By Annette Pillsbury in “Feeding His Flock” published by Decatur United Methodist Church UMW

Submit to The Circuit Rider by Noon Each Monday
The Conference communication team looks forward to getting your stories and events for the 
next issue of The Circuit Rider, but the details are needed no later than noon each Monday the 
day before distribution on Wednesday.

There’s no guarantee that items received after the noon cut off will make the following Circuit 
Rider, so share your happenings soon. Send to: news@mississippi-umc.org.

Thanks in advance for helping tell the Mississippi United Methodist story!

Follow the Conference on Facebook at  
https://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Mississippi-United-Methodist-Conference/436491529732524 and on Twitter at 
https://twitter.com/Mississippi_UMC.
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1 venison tenderloin
6-10 slices of bacon
Dale’s Steak Sauce

Salt
Pepper


